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Abstract
The need of taxonomy is vital for knowledge sharing. This need has been portrayed by through-life engineering services/
systems. This paper addresses this issue by repair process taxonomy development. Framework for repair process taxonomy
was developed followed by its implementation. The importance of repair process taxonomy has been highlighted.
Keywords Through-life engineering  Knowledge sharing

Introduction
Aerospace OEM including Rolls Royce, GE aviation, etc.
had been selling their equipment along with after-sales
service; however, shrinkage in business and severe environmental laws compelled these OEM to switch from aftersales service to a new strategy named as through life
engineering. So customer has to afford huge maintenance
cost which resulted in limited expansion of business. So for
adopting through-life engineering business strategy, repair
policy has to be implemented. The problem in solution is
that companies do not have repair knowledge available as
previously companies were outsourcing their repair job. In
this scenario, a solution to these problems is suggested that
a common platform is needed to develop where repair
designers, repair team may co-ordinate with each other to
mitigate issues regarding repairing components. A pictorial
representation regarding these issues between repair and
design team has been presented in Fig. 1. Second there is a
need to differentiate between repair processes and manufacturing processes as there is a significant difference exists
between repair processes and manufacturing processes
from application point of view. For example, welding is a
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joining process in manufacturing taxonomy; however,
welding is a material addition process in repair process
taxonomy.
This paper concentrates on repair process taxonomy
development of mechanical components to promote repair
technology. Repair process taxonomy will help in reducing
complexity. As well as identifying similarities and differences among repair processes, helps in clear understanding
of repair field to overcome confusion and difficulties in
exploring (Bolden et al. 1997). Repair processes coding as
well as exploration of knowledge domains can be easily
done (Geisler 2006). Taxonomies are very costly to
maintain in contrary to value when it is detailed at large
(Whittaker and Breininger 2008). Successful taxonomy has
following attributes which includes conciseness, inclusiveness, comprehensiveness and enhanceable (Nickerson
et al 2009).
This research work focuses on developing repair process
taxonomy of mechanical components to overcome the
problem of repair designer as well as repair team. This
paper has been divided as follow: ‘‘Literature review’’
gives a brief of literature review carried out regarding
taxonomy applied in different fields and taxonomy development methods in different field has been explored.
Manufacturing processes employed in repairing of
mechanical components has been sort out. ‘‘Research
methodology’’ thoroughly describes the research methodology while ‘‘Framework for developing repair process
taxonomy of mechanical components’’ describes the
framework developed for repair process taxonomy of the
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Fig. 1 Pictorial representation of issues between repairers and
designers

mechanical components development. ‘‘Repair process
taxonomy development method’’ describes the method to
develop repair process taxonomy of mechanical components. ‘‘Validation through case study: development of
repair process taxonomy’’ throws light on implementation
of taxonomy development method through case study.
‘‘Final repair process taxonomy shape’’ discusses the
conclusions that have been drawn from this research work.

Literature review
Taxonomy is the science paradigm which facilitates to
improve communication, organizing structure, retrieving
data rapidly and discovering new field of research in a
systematic way (McCarthy 1995). Taxonomy has been
developed in many fields of studies; however, biologist,
library science and social science persons are considered to
be the founder of taxonomy development (McCarthy and
Ridgway 2000). Taxonomy has been developed in many
fields including manufacturing, education, health, microprocessors, mobile applications and mathematics (McCarthy 1995; Forehand 2010; Alexander et al. 2014; Avizienis
and He 1999; Nickerson et al 2009). A comparison of
taxonomy development method in different fields is provided in Table 1.
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Taxonomy was also developed by bloom which became
famous as ‘‘bloom taxonomy’’ to develop a method of
classification for thinking behavior that was considered to
be important in learning process which concluded to three
domain of taxonomy. (1) The cognitive (a knowledgebased domain having six levels). (2) The affective (altitudinal-based domain having five levels). (3) The psychomotor (skill based-domain having six levels) (Forehand
2010). In the continuation of above bloom taxonomy,
bloom’s digital taxonomy was developed in which domain
of learning are further elaborated as low order thinking
skill and high order thinking skill (Churches 2012). Taxonomy was applied in knowledge and knowledge system in
organization where taxonomy was based on four criteria
namely structure (how knowledge is designed and what it
contain), purpose (what is knowledge for), function (what
the knowledge does) and disciplinary content (Geisler
2006). Taxonomy development for knowledge management was also described in seven steps which include
define requirements, identify concepts, develop draft taxonomy, review with user and SMEs (Subject Matter
Experts), refine taxonomy, apply taxonomy to content and
finally manage and maintain taxonomy (Whittaker and
Breininger 2008). Taxonomy in the field of manufacturing
was also developed in which taxonomy was created on the
basis of type of process, state of work piece material,
nature of processing energy (Todd et al. 1994).
Researchers have worked in the field of brazing, soldering and welding for repairing components (Boegli et al.
2002; Fried and Bögli 2002; Jhavar et al. 2013; Peças et al.
2006). Repair model for repairing components has been
developed (Lee et al. 2008). Cold spray technique was
employed for repairing a component (Lee et al. 2007).
Product life cycle has been employed in aviation maintenance, repairing and overhaul (Lee et al. 2008) CO2 laser
surfacing and arc.

Literature review in repair technology
Surfacing techniques were employed for repairing tools
and micro structure on maraging steel and structural steel
(Grum and Slabe 2003). Bonded repair work of components has been reviewed (Katnam et al. 2013). Thermal
spraying technique was employed for repairing damaged
component of stainless steel and D2 Tool steel (Tan et al.
1999). Cold spray technology was employed for repairing
purpose (Champagne 2008). Composite repair of thick
section was carried out (Jones and Chiu 1999). Repairing
of part by laser technology was carried out (Wang et al.
2002; Borrego et al. 2009). Non-destructive inspection
techniques to detect cracks were employed (Diamanti et al.
2005). Methodology for repair and overhaul of aero engine
has been developed (Yilmaz et al. 2010). Ultrasonic
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Table 1 Comparison of taxonomy development method
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peening technology has been employed for repairing
(Kudryavtsev et al. 2007). Repairing operation on different
parts has been carried out (Desir 2001) but still in current
scenario, no researcher is found successful in diminishing
the dilemma between repair processes and manufacturing
processes, for example, welding process is a joining process in manufacturing terminology but in repair terminology, welding is a material addition process to prepare
surfaces which resulted in a situation where repairer are in
no-man’s-land. So to cater this situation, effort is being
done to accumulate all the research work regarding repair
on one platform, i.e. repair taxonomy, which is developed
keeping in view, the repairer issues regarding repair as well
as trainee entering in the repair technology. Repair taxonomy will provide repairer as well as designer with a classification, a semantic as well as a knowledge map to get rid
of confusion between manufacturing and repair processes.

Research methodology
The research methodology is composed of five phases as
presented in Fig. 2. It starts with understanding of taxonomy
development method. Literature review is done to explore
application area of taxonomy development followed by
comparison of taxonomy development method and manufacturing processes adopted for repairing mechanical components in phase 1. In phase 2, industrial field study was

Phase 1
Taxonomy applicaon in
diﬀerent ﬁeld

Phase 3

Repair taxonomy frame work
Taxonomy development

development

Literature Review
methods exploraon
Exploraon of
Manufacturing process
employed in repairing of
mechanical components

Phase 4

Implementaon of developed
framework
Phase 2

Industrial ﬁeld

Interviews with experts

study

of OEM

Phase 5

Conclusions

Fig. 2 Research methodology
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conducted and interview with experts of original equipment
manufacturer was carried out for about 70 h approximately
to identify current industrial practices and future requirements were also analyzed. In phase 3, repair process taxonomy framework was developed to provide repair designer
and repair team with a solution to current issues prevailing in
implementing through-life engineering business strategy. In
phase 4, implementation of above-developed frame work for
taxonomy development through case will be carried out.
Finally in phase 5, conclusions that have been drawn from
the research work carried out.

Framework for developing repair process
taxonomy of mechanical components
Taxonomy development stages
The first stage of objective definition in developing taxonomy is to think that the objective to develop this taxonomy is to have common understanding between repairer
and repair designer regarding repair processes. Output of
this repair process taxonomy is to build a repair process
knowledge map to the personnel belonging to repair field,
i.e. repairer and repair designer so that they can easily
navigate through required repair processes to develop
repair scheme and to solve all the issues which are being
currently faced by companies. This idea can be easily
understand through scheme shown in Fig. 3. The second
stage comes of analyzing the content for developing this
taxonomy, i.e. Repair processes currently being employed
by repairer for repairing of the component. Knowledge
access will be made through literature review by assessing
different researcher work in this field followed by developing a knowledge map by critical analysis of each repair
process characteristics. The third stage comes of designing
in which different taxonomy development concepts prevailing were identified which has been made through literature review and described in detail in ‘‘Literature
review’’. The impact of this taxonomy must be such that it
must characterize each repair process in a way that any
person belonging to repair field can easily grasp the concept of repair process in a quick succession. The fourth
stage comes of taxonomy development is to identify
whether knowledge map developed for repair process is
satisfactory or not. Will it help in developing common
understanding between repairer and repair designer? The
fifth stage of effectiveness evaluation to access taxonomy
usefulness through expert opinion via questionnaire feedback criteria based on above mentioned attributes. Experts
will be from educational sector as well as from industrial
sector to get mixed point of view. These reviews were
scaled in numbers to quantify feedback.
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Fig. 3 Framework for repair process taxonomy development

Original equipment manufacturer (OEM)
Original equipment manufacturer (OEM) was previously
dealing with repair issues by sub-contracting repair jobs
but with the advent of new business strategy of providing
service to customer throughout life of the customer by
adopting through-life engineering concept. Since most of
the repair jobs were outsourced to service repair center and
repairing was mostly done by replacing worn out components by a new one at the expense of customer. Second if
any major repairing of component was done at outsourced
repair service center, no repair data feedback is available to
the design team. So there arise a lot of issues faced by both
repairer and design team. Authors have proposed a solution
to these issues (Fig. 3) in order to support through life
engineering concept.
Design team was previously involved in modular design
so that if any part get worn out then worn out module was
mostly replaced by a new one. Author suggested that
modular designing must be incorporated with repair ability
of that component, for example, if the shaft of water pump
is designed with modularity in context of repair ability then
design must be such that only worn out part of the shaft
must be dismantled instead of whole shaft which will result
in both cost and time saving.

Design team must select material of the components with
respect to repair ability of that component so that it can be
easily repair. For example, if the shaft of water pump is
selected of high hardness, low weld ability then when it will
be worn out after a long service life then machinability of
that shaft to repair it will be difficult and weld ability to fill
the cracks will be difficult, so material selection with respect
to repair ability is of great importance to designers.
Major component repairing information can be made
available to design team through report sharing with design
team so that it will help them incorporating repair ability
margin, for example, if pulley hub is designed with more
thickness then when the hub and shaft arrangement get
loose then hub can be machined with a sleeve fits on it to
reuse it again on the same shaft.
Common terminology from manufacturing taxonomy
has been used by repair centre and design team which
author has tried to identify that there is a significant
difference between repair process and manufacturing
process. Repair processes have unique identity while
manufacturing process has unique identity. Author is of
the view that no development in the field of repair can
take place until a general understanding of the repair
processes between repairer and repair designer is being
made. This dilemma can only be eliminated by
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developing repair process taxonomy for mechanical
components.
When the design team will introduce modular design
with repair ability then repair centre can easily assemble
and disassemble components which will help them in
segregating the worn out part with easy handling of that
component. For example, if a heavy gear and a shaft are
designed with modularity with respect to repair ability then
repairer can easily disassemble worn out gear from shaft to
repair it.
Since repair knowledge is not defined previously by
design team as the repair job were outsourced by the
original equipment manufacturer so feedback was not.
Available to designer so after adopting through life
engineering concept, repairing of the component will be
done at companies premises ultimately repair data will be
available to the design team via consultation with repair
team and service repair contractor.
When the repair knowledge will be available to the
repairer with common terminologies shared between repair
team and design team, standardized repair procedure can
be prepared for each component to be repaired which will
help in repairing job done even by medium skilled personnel. Only thing is to do is open the standardized procedure for that component and follow the step by step
activity to repair that component with optimized repair
processes designed by repair designer.

Repair centers
Repair center will perform repair activities at original
equipment manufacturer (OEM) premises while sharing
repair data with design team. Repair centre will take help
from repair process taxonomy to develop common understanding of repair processes with design team.

Service repair contracts
Service repair contracts will be outsourced by original
equipment manufacturer (OEM) only in the case that repair
facility is not available or to share work load with the condition imposed that all repairing knowledge will be shared
with design team which was not previously shared with
design team in past causing difficulty in implementing new
business strategy of implementing through-life engineering
concept in its true form to enhance with its market share.

Repair process taxonomy
Repair process taxonomy will be developed with a view to
bring repair team and design team on a same page
regarding repair processes. Design team and repair team
will take guidance from repair process taxonomy by
employing repair processes having unique characteristics
to design and repairing of mechanical components.

Design, production, and repair teams
Design team is supposed to take perform new product
designing for production activities taking into account the
repair data which will be made available through feedback
from repair team which is composed of repair center and
service repair contracts whose proposed work plan is
described below. The design will coordinate both with
production team and repair team to develop products
incorporating repair issues encountered by repair team to
implement new business strategy following through lifeengineering concept. Design team will take help from
repair process taxonomy to develop common understanding of repair processes with repair center.
Production team will coordinate with design team to
manufacture products incorporating repair ability concept
so that product may be repaired in case of wear out with
less time and cost effect. The modules proposed by author
include modular design with repair ability option embedded in it. Material will be used that will be easy to repair
with less time and cost effect.
Repair team will carry out repair activities at repair
center with repairing issues will be feedback to design team
to incorporate changes in product design to ease repairing
process.
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Repair process taxonomy development
method
With reference to Fig. 4, during the development of repair
process taxonomy, following steps were taken which
include (1) meta-characteristics definition, (2) ending limits
defining for iteration, (3) selecting empirical to conceptual
approach or conceptual to empirical approach. If empirical
to conceptual approach is selected then (4a) exploration of
repair processes to be categorized is carried out. (5a)
Identify characteristics of repair process (6a) grouping of
repair process characteristics into one domain. If conceptual to empirical approach is selected then (4b) conceptualization of repair processes characteristics/domain is
carried out. (5b) Examine repair processes under this
characteristics/domain (6b) categorize these repair processes under these characteristics. (7) Checking either
iteration results satisfying ending limits (Fig. 4).
In the first step of repair process taxonomy development,
meta-characteristic is defined which is the root characteristic on which the taxonomy is based. When author says
taxonomy is based, author is of the view that characteristics
on which taxonomy is to be built will purely revolve around
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Fig. 4 Repair process taxonomy method adopted from Nickerson et al. (2013)

the meta-characteristics. Meta-characteristic actually
depicts the objective of developing taxonomy. For repair
taxonomy development, meta-characteristic is defined as
the classifying processes which will bring damaged or worn
out mechanical component closer to operational level. In
the second step of repair process taxonomy development,
ending limits are defined to set certain criteria for iteration
process since this taxonomy developing method is based on
(Nickerson et al 2009) method which is an iterative process
so some boundaries are mandatory to be defined. In the third
steps of repair process taxonomy development, is empirical
to conceptual approach as well as conceptual to empirical
approach used for taxonomy development is selected based
on data type availability. In empirical to conceptual
approach, fourth step is to identify characteristics of objects
under consideration through literature review followed by a
fifth step in which identification of characteristics of object
will be done and in sixth step, grouping of these characteristics into domain will be carried out to develop taxonomy. While in conceptual to empirical approach, fourth
step will be to conceptualize characteristics/domain. In fifth
step, examination of objects according to characteristics
and dimension conceptualized. While in sixth step, categorize these repair processes according to characteristics/domain conceptualized. In seventh step for developing
taxonomy is to look for the condition specified earlier has
been met or not. So after scrutiny of the whole taxonomy
development process on the basis of end condition specified, a decision will be taken whether to excel further in
taxonomy development or to stop it right now. If any of the

ending limits specified is not yet met then taxonomy
development iteration process will remain continued.

Validation through case study: development
of repair process taxonomy
A. Pre-requisite for developing repair process taxonomy
(1) Step 1 (meta-characteristics) Repair process that
brings part nearest to operational level.
(2) Step 2 (boundary conditions) All repair processes
have been examined.
No repair process will be combined or divided in further
classification in last iteration.
No characteristics of repair processes will be further
added in last iteration.
No characteristics of repair processes will be combined
or divided in last iteration.
Each characteristic will be unique not repeated.
B. Step 3 (approach selection) Approach: It is decided to
go for Empirical to conceptual approach as some repair
processes are distinguished from past research in repair area.
Iteration 1
C. Steps 4, 5 & 6 (iteration process)
Step 4 (E2C) Following repair processes are worked out
through literature review (Jhavar et al. 2013) employing
manufacturing taxonomy processes to develop repair taxonomy as shown below.
Step 5 (E2C) Following characteristics of repair processes identified are listed above.
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Table 2 Taxonomy shape after iteration 1
Repair
processes

Cleaning process

MC

9

Pre-repair
mechanical
cleaning process

TC

Pre-repair
thermal cleaning
process

9

CC

1.
2.
3.

Pre-repair
chemical
cleaning process

9

Pre-repair mechanical cleaning
Pre-repair chemical cleaning
Pre-repair thermal cleaning

Step 6 (E2C) So in this iteration step, three characteristics were identified of these repair processes which will
be grouped into one domain of cleaning process to have a
first shape of taxonomy.
Step 7 (ending limits achieved?) Ending limits: As there
is only one dimension added in this iteration so process
must be repeated. Since there are more repair processes
available in literature.
The taxonomy shape after iteration 1 has been shown in
Table 2. That must also be needed to consider making taxonomy concise, exploring able, more descriptive and fullbodied.
B. Step 3 (approach selection) Approach: Again it is
decided to go for empirical to conceptual approach as few
more repair processes have been distinguished from research
in repair area.
Iteration 2
C. Step 4, 5 & 6 (Iteration process)
Step 4 (E2C) Following repair processes are worked out
through literature review (Todd et al. 1994; Jhavar et al.
2013; James et al. 2002; Kinstler 2006; Wang et al. 2002)
employing manufacturing taxonomy processes to develop
repair taxonomy as shown below
1. Excavation (E)

13. Explosive welding (EW)

2. Mechanical reducing (MRed)

14. Thermal spraying (TS)

3. Pressure (cold) welding (PCW)

15. Thermal welding (TW)

4. Friction welding (FW)

16. Soldering (S)

5. Ultrasonic welding (UW)

17. Brazing (B)

6. Diffusion bonding (DB)

18. Coating (Co)

7. Plasma transferred arc welding
(PTAW)

19. Deposition
(electroforming) (DE)

8. Cold spray method (CSM)
9. Laser based deposition (LBD)
10. Electro spark method (ESM)
11. Gas tungsten arc welding
(GTAW)
12. Electron beam welding (EBW)
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Step 5 (E2C) The characteristics of repair processes
listed above were identified as explained below. Excavation process, depict the characteristics of identifying deep
cracks in mechanical part to repair cracks which are in
depth. Mechanical reducing is further classification of
excavation process.
Pressure cold welding, friction welding, ultrasonic
welding; explosive welding depicts characteristics of
joining function. Gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW),
electron beam welding (EBW), plasma transferred arc.

1. Mechanical reducing (MRed)

1.1.1d. Parting/grooving (P/G)

1.1. Reducing chips (RC)

1.1.1e. Threading (SP)(T)

1.1.1. Single point cutting (SPC)
1.1.1a. Turning/facing (T/F)

1.1.2. Multi point cutting (MPC)
1.1.2a. Drilling (D)

1.1.1b. Boring (Bo)

1.1.2b. Milling (M)

1.1.1c. Shaping/planning (S/P)

1.1.2c. Filing (F)

1.1.2d. Sawing (S)
1.1.3. Abrasive machining (AM)
1.1.3a. Grinding (G)
1.1.3b. Ultrasonic machining
(UM)
1.1.3c. Jet machining (JM)

Welding (PTAW), laser based deposition (LBD), electro
spark method (ESM), thermal spraying (TS), thermal welding
(TW), soldering (S), brazing (B) are all have characteristic of
crack filling operation by thermal mean. Deposition (electroforming) (DE), chemical vapor phased deposition (CVPD)
and diffusion bonding have a characteristic of crack filling by
chemical mean and cold spray method (CSM) has a characteristics of crack filling by mechanical mean.
Step 6 (E2C) In this step, grouping of characteristics
namely crack filling by thermal, mechanical and chemical
mean into one domain namely material deposition process
is taken place while deep crack identification process and
mechanical joining are grouped in a domain namely
mechanical repairing process to have second taxonomy
available.
Step 7 (ending limits achieved?) Ending limits: In this
iteration, two new dimensions are added with an objective
to make taxonomy more concise, descriptive, explorable
but still it is lacking in robustness. So it is preferable to go
for next iteration as there are more repair processes available for addition to make this taxonomy more versatile.
The final taxonomy shape after iteration 2 has been presented in Table 3.
B. Step 3 (approach selection) Approach: In this iteration it is decided to go for empirical to conceptual approach
to extend repair processes detail.

9

9

9

PTAW

9

9

EBW

9

9

9

9

EW
GTAW

TC

CC

MC

DB

9

9

B

9

9

S

CJ

9

TW

DE

9

TS

9

9

ESM

CVPD

9

LBD

CSM

9

Mechanical
joining

UW

9

Deep crack
identification
process

9

Crack filling by
chemical mean

Mechanical repairing process

FW

MRed

Crack filling by
mechanical mean

Crack filling by
thermal mean

Pre-repair chemical
cleaning process

Pre-repair mechanical
cleaning process
Pre-repair thermal
cleaning process

Material deposition processes

Cleaning process

PCW

E

Repair
process

Table 3 Taxonomy shape after iteration 2
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3
3
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3
3

S
B
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3
3
3

3
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3

S
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3

3

T

F

3

P/G

M

3

S/P

3

3

Bo

D

3

T/F

3

3

3

TW

3

3

TS

DE

3

ESM

CVPD

3

LBD

CSM

3

GTAW

3

3

Deep crack
identification
process

3

Crack filling by
chemical mean

EW

3

Crack filling by
mechanical mean

UW

Crack filling by
thermal mean

3

Pre-repair
chemical cleaning
process

Mechanical repairing process

3

Pre-repair thermal
cleaning process

Material deposition processes

FW

MRed

Pre-repair
mechanical cleaning
process

Cleaning process

PCW

CJ

E

Repair processes

Table 4 Taxonomy shape after iteration 3
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TC

CC

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

VDeg

SDeg

ADeg

EC

OC

AlkC

CE

CDeg

3

3

SBC

3

3

EtC

TCDbr

3
3

FC

3

AC
SC

TDbr

3

CDbr

TDscl

3

CDscl

3

3

KDbr

CRed

MP

3

3

G

3

3

WB

VF

3

SPP

BT

3

BS

MDbr

3

AB

3

UDeg

MDscl

Crack filling by
mechanical mean

Crack filling by
thermal mean

Pre-repair chemical
cleaning process

Pre-repair mechanical
cleaning process

Pre-repair thermal
cleaning process

Material deposition processes

Cleaning process

MDeg

Repair processes

Table 4 continued

Crack filling by
chemical mean

Deep crack
identification
process

Mechanical
joining

Mechanical repairing process
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Final repair process taxonomy shape

Iteration 3
C. Step 4, 5 & 6 (iteration process)
Step 4 (E2C) Following repair processes are worked out
through literature review (Todd et al. 1994; Jhavar et al.
2013; Wang et al. 2002) employing manufacturing taxonomy processes to develop repair taxonomy as shown below
Step 5(E2C) After identification of repair processes, all
have characteristics of pre-cleaning mechanical process.
Step 6(E2C) All these repair processes are grouped under the
pre-repair mechanical cleaning processes with no domain
added.
Step 7(Ending limits achieved?) Ending limits: Since more
repair processes are added in this iteration and made this taxonomy more concise, descriptive, explore able and robust but
still a number of repair processes are available to make taxonomy more versatile. Table 4 depicts the final repair taxonomy after iteration 3.
So by following this iterative method, final taxonomy
shape is achieved with an objective to developed repair
process taxonomy which is comprehensive, explorable and
versatile in its nature.

Final repair process taxonomy is a mixture of manufacturing process applied with a concept of repair. The
detailed repair process taxonomy has been provided in
Fig. 5.

Conclusion
Author has presented work in developing taxonomy in the
field of repair technology as there is little or no work yet
been done in this fashion. The question why this repair
process taxonomy has been developed? The simple answer
to this question is that taxonomy provides a complete
understanding of the subject matter. Then again question
arises, why there is a need to develop a thorough understanding of this repair process subject matter? The reason is
that as world is progressing forward with new emerging
technology in a competitive environment; customer is
becoming the main focus of today’s company since
through-life engineering has been evolved. So in mechan-
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Heat tre

Shaping process

Manufacturing Processes
Fig. 6 Transformation from manufacturing process taxonomy to repair process taxonomy

ical field, the game is not finished by simply manufacturing
the components and handed over to customer but now
companies are providing services (repair) to an extended
period of time to grasp customer attention, so in short
companies have to be up to the mark, regarding repair
services but the problem is that repairer and manufacturer
are confused regarding applying of processes in context of
repairing as well as in manufacturing so there is a need to
draw a boundary line between repair process and manufacturing processes. Author is of the view that this problem
can be solved by developing a repair process taxonomy. In
developing taxonomy, literature review has been done that
how different researcher have applied taxonomy to their
subject matter. A very interesting thing is that taxonomy is
a very liberal artifact. It is developed in a way a researcher
or a user wants its subject matter classification to be.
However, three approaches has been identified through
literature review which different researcher applied to their
objects of interest namely phenetic or numerical taxonomy,
cladistics or and evolution taxonomy. The approach author
followed is phenetic as author want to classify repair process on the basis of their characteristics but not on the basis

of their evolutionary relationship. So a model designed to
develop.
Taxonomy which is basically an improvement over
Nickerson et al. (2009) model is used for developing taxonomy in Information system.
Following the frame work developed for repair process taxonomy development, meta-characteristic defined
for repair processes is to the processes which brings
parts closer to operation level followed by an iteration
process with boundary conditions imposed to have a
repair process taxonomy with six domain and eight
characteristic were identified employing conceptual to
empirical approach and empirical to conceptual
approach. This repair process taxonomy encompasses
manufacturing processes whose concept of application
changes when these processes are employed in repairing
of components supported by the work of researchers in
the field of repair which compels author to predict scenario that has been changed as shown in Fig. 6. In this
figure, the yellow color represents the manufacturing
processes that have been redefined, red color demonstrates manufacturing processes that have been
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eliminated and green color represents the new processes
proposed by author.
This repair process taxonomy can be employed by
researcher, designer, repair team as well as new trainee
repairer. Researcher can utilize this taxonomy to further
extend this classification with new repair processes
addition. Designer in the field of repairer can employ
this repair process taxonomy to aid in developing
repairing work scheme in an efficient and systematic
manner. Repairer can employ this repair process taxonomy to see how much variety of repair processes can be
applied to perform repairing activity of components.
New trainee can easily understand the chemistry of
repair processes structures and orientation of inventory
of repair processes.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
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